SHOOTING STAR INDOOR INVITATIONAL PROTOCOLS
We look forward to hosting SS Indoor '22. Our staff is fully prepared and ready to execute a safe event. It will require the
cooperation and commitment of EVERYONE attending. Simply stated: WE NEED YOUR HELP!
Please be familiar with the guidelines below and share this with anyone attending.
These are NON-NEGOTIABLES! Clubs not following these protocols will forfeit the game and continued disregard of
protocols will result in being removed from the Tournament completely.

ROSTERS & CHECK IN
Final Rosters due February 14, 2022. Edits after February 14th can only be completed at team check in on Friday, February 24th.
Team Check in is available Friday, February 24th @ The Dome, 30 minutes before your first game
REMINDER: ONLY TWO COACHES are allowed on the sideline for each game. Teams can rotate WHO but only TWO!

GAMES
Game Schedule in Tourney Machine: Search for Shooting Star Indoor Invitational
Format: 42-minute games: 20-minute halves – 2-minute half-time (teams stay, umpires rotate)
Warm-up: There is NO stick and ball warm-up permitted on the track or anywhere OFF the fields.
Body warm-up is allowed on the track.
WE WILL PROVIDE INDOOR BALLS – do not bring your own! Please leave them in the bucket at each court

- Video line-ups will occur 2 minutes before game time
- Teams MUST clear the bench and exit the courts immediately following the game- FOLLOW FLOW OF TRAFFIC
Flow of Traffic: Refer to attached for court flow of traffic, essentially on at one end zone and exit at the other
Face coverings MANDATED for any off the playing field time. On the field, players, coaches and umpires have the option
SPECTATORS are mandated to wear Face coverings at all times, unless actively eating or drinking
** Face coverings during active play on the field are always encouraged but not mandated
Tech table: There is hand sanitizer spray at every table- please use it!
Scores: NO touch score reporting. The field marshal will only verbally confirm the score with you
Umpires & Tech Table: You MUST socially distance if you are addressing either

REMINDERS
Equipment: NO sharing of equipment. That includes corner masks. SUBS are allowed on defensive corners ONLY
Stands: There are No stands. Spectators should bring their own chairs
Face coverings: MANDATED for everyone off the fields: Spectators, Players, Coaches, Umpires, Vendors, Athletic Trainers, and Staff
Arrival to the Dome: Players, coaches and spectators CANNOT arrive earlier than 30-minutes before their first game of the day and
are asked to exit the Dome within 30-minutes after their last game of the day
Water: There will not be water coolers provided on -site. Please have your athletes fill their water bottles before

CONCESSIONS & FOOD OPTIONS
Hampshire Dome Concessions: Drinks, Snacks and Food!
Friday: 5pm-10pm
Saturday: 8am-10pm
Sunday: 8am-3pm
The Hills Restaurant: RIGHT NEXT DOOR! Sit in or Take out!
Friday: 4pm-9pm
Saturday: 4pm-9pm

PRESENTING SPONSOR
Stop by the Approach Clothing vendor booth for all of your official Shooting Star Indoor Invitational
tournament merchandise! Choose your tournament T-shirt early!

